
CONDITION OF TRADE TO-DAY.

BUSINESS
in the local market has been quieter during the

past week. The principal staples have eased off somewhat,

as far as the demand is concerned, though there ha3been
no positive depreciation iv values. Wheat has been unsettled,
in sympathy with the Eastern an<l foreign markets, though the
quotations are iirra. Barley is decidedly lower, and the call for
ilis very slack. Oats and corn have also shaded off and are
dull. Tiices for hay still k jep up, though the market is easy

and not overactive. The dried Iruit market is in the dump",
though the demand has improved slightly during the past few

day?. Wool is less active, as the consumers are well supplied
at the moment and do not care to purchase until they need
more stuck. Hops have eased off somewhat, and it is doubtful
whether 13c could now be obtained for even the choicest. The
cattle and hoz markets continue in firm shape, and beef has
advanced to 7c. A fair trade in prov.sions is reported, with a
decline in hams.

Fluctuations in merchandise continue few and far between.
Linseed oil, which has been weaker of late, has a^ain taken the
up-grade, and quotations were advanced on Saturday. Coal
rules firm at the old prices. Coffee is moving off fairly. Dry
goods are in steady demand, as the farmers are laying in their
winter supplies, as usual at this time of the year. Hides are
active and firm all over the country. These enumerations
pretty well cover the local ground during ihe past week.

As far as the country at large is concerned trade is good.
This is shown by the bank clearings, which gained 32 per cent

during the six day*, only one city, New Orleans, showing a lovs,
and that on account of the yellow fever, and not through an;
inherent condition. The pain in San Franci.-co was 17,mper
cent. As long as these bank clearings continue to train busi-
ness, of course, continues to improve, and as the conditions on
the Pacific Coast are generally a mere reflex of those ruling
throughout the whole country, it is therefore reasonable to con-
clude that the present lull in San Francisco is simply an in-
terval between two periods of activity, sucn as always occurs
during the fall.

Advices from the East say ihat the activity in the leading
staples is iess pronounced than a month ago, owing to the well-
stocked condition of ihe interior merchants, to Ihe fever in the
South and the holding back o: farmers, who decline to let go of
their wheat. Unseasonable weather has .iso interfered with
the distribution of merchandise. Still, the general markets are
firm. The fluctuations for the week wore higher prices for iron,
hides and lard, and lower prices for flour, b?ef, lead, print
clo'hs, cotton and several lines of farm 5 roduce. T;ie other
great staples show no. change. Inoffset to thi«, however, the
payments through the clearing-houses thus far inOctober have
been the largest ever known, the iron trade has shown a pro-
nounced increase, and the foreign trade has bean of vast pro-
portions. Ifillahave continued to start ud here and there, and
a steady increase in the employment of labor is noted. The
iron and steel mills have hard work to keep up with their or-
cers, and the woolen mills have all they can do to Keep abreast
of theirs.

The record of failures is also another «ood sign. Those for
the whole country lasi week were only 196, against 236 for the
preceding week and 279 for the same week last year. Commer-
cial failures have been few and small or late, which speaks vol-
umes for the condition of trade throughout the country.

The observing reader of the above conditions willremark
that the country has passed the boom stage of tbe business
revival and has enteiei lhat better condition where trade pro-
ceeds on conservative though profitable lines. This is by Jar
the best state, for itcontains within itself a stable prosperity
which is more permanent than feverish excitement, and there-
fore more to be desired. As far as can be seen at present there
is nothing on the commercial horizon to indicate lhat the pros-

perity of to-day willnot endure for a lons time to come.

Woman's intellectual equality with man may still be an
open question, but for a demonstration of equality of courage
the incident of that Maine woman, who, to save the life of a
farmer, made a splendid, heroic stand against a mad Lull and
won the mastery over the enraged beast after a desperate en-
counter, ought to be sufficient to convince the most skeptic.il ol
those who are accustomed to denominate themselves "the
braver sex."

Baseball is in no danger of being superseded by golf. The
physical operations of this faddish game are easy enough; bui
the stupendous task comes in* when you tackle the glossary.
The American national ?port is just the other way; its terms
are a secondary part of tha business, and anybody can master
its most picturesque expletives without half trying.

A PARK ASSOCIATION.

REGENT
REIHBTEIN, in tbe course of an inteiview pub-

lished in The Call a few days aeo, suggested as one ol
the best means to procure the opening of a park between

the City Hall and Market street the organization ot an associu-
tion to take charge -of tbe work and promote its accomplish-
ment.

"The work," said Mr.Reinstein, "must be carried on, and
it can be done only by the organization of a number of our
public-spirited citizens for the purpose." He added: "Such
ajiassociation can bring influences to bear upon the property-
owners that willprevent any attempt to mulct the city, and it

can also esert great influence with the Superv.sors inspurring
them on to the necessary action."

Since the pub.ication of the interview with Mr. Reinstein
his suggestion has been warmly commended by a considerable
number of influential citizens. Indeed it seems to be the pre-
vailine opinion that such an association as that proposed
affords not only the best, but the only reasonably sure means of
bringing about the much desired recovery of the lots in
question.

Itis clear that the enterprise can never be considered as a
practical question of city politics untilithas been put into defi-
nite shape and some plan proposed for carrying itout. The
performance of this preliminary work can be best done by
forming an association oT men in whom the people have con-
fidence, and intrnstitig the details of ways and means to them.
A report from a thoroughly representative body of taxpayers
on the subject would bring the issue fairly before the city, and
inall probability present itin a way that would assure public
support from the start.

San Francisco needs tbis park ana must have it. Her
people have never been satisfied with the existence of a ran^o
of ru idinca between the municipal edifice and the m:.in thor-
onphfare of trade and traffic. They have never wholly con-
sented to the sale of tho*e lots, which were originally ded icated
lor park purposes. They willbe clad to recover them by any
fair means, and now that tbe Grand Jury has brought the ques-
tion up for consideration it is appropriate to Bee if something
cannot be dove to gratify the public desire.

CALIFORNIA AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION.

A COMMITTEE of the State Board of Trade appointed to
conoider the proposed exhibit of California products at

the coming: exposition in Paris has recommended that
efforts be made 10 obtain for the exhibit about 15,000 square feet
of space. It will, of course, be dilHcult to get so large an axea
assigned to us, but it is not more than we will need and it is

worth while putting ina prompt application for it.
The success attained by our exhibits at the Hamburg expo.-i-

--tlon this year affords present proof of the important benefits
that result from well prepared exhibits of our goods inEuro-
pean mnrkets. We have recently called attention to the en-
larged sales of our fruits ti>is year due directly to this exhibi-
tion, and there is every reason to believe that the way having
been thus opened for our products in that market the demand
for them will increase as the consumers become familiar with
their merits.

America has for 30 long a time looked to Europe for
almonds, walnut?, raisins, prunes, oranges and all forms of
Frail conserves that it may seem a forlorn hope for us in Cali-
fornia to expect to find for our products of a similar kind a
market in Europe itself. Inthis as inother things, however, it

is the unexpected that happens. We have already found a con-
siderable market there, and itis in our power by good manage-
ment ar.u proper energy to largely increase it.

In the recently published volume of consnlar reports for
October there is one from Eugene Germain, Consul at Zurich,
giving a review of the fruit prospects for the year in Central En-
rope, inwhich he says: "There willbe a j.ood chance to place
American dried frui's, as well as green apples, i.iEurope this sea-
son, provided our growers will put up choice stock only. They
must keen small, inferior fruit at home. Transportation and
other charges being high, it will not pay to ship anything but

the very best."
The lesson of sending abroad none but choic fruit, well

packed, is one our shippers will promptly learn, and fortu-
uatoly our orchards and vineyards are not niggards in yielding
good fruit. Inno other land is the average quality of fruit so
high as in California, and we can afford to send large quantities
of the highest standard fruit to the consumers of the old world
without stinting the home market.

The consumption of fruit is rapidly increasing among all
civilized peoples. Itis no longer regarded as a luxury merely.

Itis consumed as a food at all seasons of the year, and the de-
mand for it is continuous. The market will take all the really
line fruit we can supply as soon as wo demonstrate the fact that
it is to California epicures must loofc for the best. Tnat dem-
onstration can bo most easily made at the Paris exposition.
We must make there a tenstrike before all the world, and the

State Board of Trade ha-* acted with commendable vigor in go-
ing to work at once to cb:ain room enough for us to show our-
selves.

FARMERS AND MORTGAGES.

RETURNS made to the Change Judd Farmer by county
recorders, bankers and farmers in California show that
while land-owners of all classes are doing well the reduc-

tion of mortgage indebtedness has not been proportionally as
large here as in some other sections of the Union. As the
Farmer puts it: "Now that better times are here instead cf the
raortgr.ge-payi^g campaign which is under way in the wheat
belt of the Central \\ est, ihere i^a disposition among California
land-owners to employ their extra profits inextending their
operations rather than in paying off present incumbrances."

There i«, of course, a reason for this difference between the
methods of the Californian and the Eastern farmer in dealing
with the enlarged profits which have come to him. In the East
the depression wa« much more severe than with us and was of
longer duration. The farmer of that section was almost crushed
by it and has not yet recovered tnat sanguine hopelulness which
.cads men to enter upon new ventures with a cheerful alacrity.
Jtiis sole idea is to save what he has hold of,and he is paying off
the mortgage on his land before he buys anything else.

The farmer of California, who did not suffer so much as his
Eastern brother and who was a year ahead of him in recoverine
irom the depression, i% of course, much more hopeful of the
future and feels encouraged to undertake an extension of his
business. The general revival of industry throughout the State
has also its effect in determining him to take this course, and
as a consequence we are opening new fields and planting new
orchards rather than settling up old debts.

Notwithstanding this betj however, the payments on
mortgages in California have been very largt. InSnn Fran-
cisco the real-estate loans of the saving banks were about
$0,000.000 less on July 31 than on the corresponding date of last
year. In the northern counties there has been an increase in
tlie rate of payments on mortgages, in the central part of the
State the returns are stillmore encouraging, while in the south
the banks report payments as being much better than for the
past three years at least.

As one of the results of the inquiry, it is noted that th«
more strictly rural or agricultural a county is the better have
besn the payments on mortgages, oihcr thing* being equal. All
sections, however, report prosperity and a revival of the -pint
of enterprise among land-owners. The new tariff has had an
effect in the fruit districts, and many new orchards are to be
s-et out or old ones extended. In fact t!ie whole outlook is to
bright that the Orange Judd Fanner heads the review with the
title, "Inthe remarkable State of California.'1and the facts re-
ported justify the epithet.

L-^s Angeles furnishes another victim to the literature of
suicide. A German, baron, after feedine his brain with ideas as
poisonous as yellow journalism and deluging his interior with
liquid flnme. gave the Coroner a distasteful job by emptying
his revolver into his stomach. Saffron literature might be less
lntoletable if itc effects were confined to an occasional bank-
rupt baron ; but the trouble is that it carries its deadly lutiu-
ences Into the American home, and is a menace to our repub-
lican institutions.

Altgeld's latest political utterance deals Bryan "the most
unkindest cut of all." He reluses absolutely to recocniza the
Silver Democracy, and the Presidential boom of the prize
orator of the Corn-Sute Agricultural Lairs has arteady become
as a jest of the days that were.

A FEW PLAIN TRUTHS.

FERVENT
hope exists that yellow journalism will soon

cease to be so obtrusively obnoxious. Just now it thrusts
its unclean presence upon the public notice, defying the

common-sense of decency supposed to prevail among men and
liftthem into a sphere above that occupied by tbe vulgar pole-
cat, the prowling hyena and tne deadly lattler. When creat.
ures of a venomous or malign disposition, even thouuh their
character be indicated only by giving rise to an impulse to hold
the nos* itjtheir viciniiy,become aßi;^e^sive they must be driv-
ci out The desire to shrink from the task is natural, but still
;he duty must fall to somebody ; itis vain to hope that the in-
terlopers willbeat a voluntary retreat. So ithappens that time
must be devoted to the f«llow journalist, who.while not ex-
actly one of the "varmints" mentioned, combines In propor-
tions potent for evil the traits of all.

This queer combination of shrewdness, stupidity and ma-
levolence objects that its contemporaries do not shower upon it
a series of bouquots for the manner in which it has "rescued"
a girl from prison. Its view of the case is, of course, unfuir
and even ridiculous. No contemporary is sorry that the girl
is out of prison. But every contemporary capable of thought
does object to seeing a yellow journal pretending to^do what it
did not do an 1 stealing from a brave man credit that is justly
bis. The Cisneros campaign of yellow journalism has from
trie first been a fraud and a farce ;everybody knows this. \u
wonder that In viewing the continued self-praise of the Hearst-
lings patience becomes exhausted and a great yearning that the
cunain be permitted todrop on the bogus show of philanthropy
Gils the land.

Yellow journalism is happy on any sort of notoriety, and
yet its belief tbat itcan always thrive by the methods of the
ciiariatan is based on a misconception of facts perectlv clear
to any one not poisoned by tho airnosphere that gathers over a
Hearsslim; den as miasma above a swamp or unpleasing ,'umea
about a tannery.

THE COAST PKESS.
The Mmmtmia Me*<sen<jir, published at Dow-

nievillc, Sierra Conn ty,appears in a handsome
new dres-s, aud is now a model of typographi-
cal nentne>s.

H. W. N. Penniman has assumed the «*di-
tori::l management of the San Andreas Citizen.
-.vhien boasts cf being the only Democratic
paper inCaiaveras County, and announces his
intention of publishing"a paper that the pub-
lic willwant to read."

The Greater West, "a journal of education
and politic*,"baa conn- lorth out of Santa
Cruz. Arthur A. Taylor Is the editor and
Isabel llammel Raymond associate editor.
Tin; japer advocates bimetallism, and a
broader and simpler public school education;
and Will labor to promote the material proc-
ress of the Western side ol t:io continent. It
lias an attractive appearance, is printed on a
ii:ie grade of paper, and is nluMrati-d with
photogravures. It contains ample evideuce
of editorial abilityand artistic taste.

The various mills In PMtiyou County, sup-
plied with loss, are kept inoperation day and
night in fillingextensive orders ou hand, and
il:e YreWn Journal says that "by tl:e rid of
good elect.-lc light plants the mills can be
operated nearly as well at night as during the
day. Next rammer all the mills willbe better
fixed (or Millmore ex tensive operations, since
lumber haa advanced in price sufficiently to
make lumbering profitable, or pay enough to
cover the expenses without danger of loss as
heretoiore, when the mills wee obliged to
shut down. This shows what a little tariff on
foreign lumber willcause without any detri-
ment to the community ia general."

Apropos of the fact that the great Murphy
ranch is being rapidly subdivided Into small
tracts, the San Jose Mercury remarks that
"duringa period which has been marked by
comparative stagnation in other agricultural
sections there have been built up in this
county several large orchard communities on
ranches which live years ago were devoted
solely to the production of grain, and from
which support was derived onlyby the owners
and a few tenants. To-day those ranches are
covered by thousands of acres of fruit trees,
wellinto bearing, and are occupied by hun-
dreds of families who are contributing to the
social, intellectual, moralaud financial wealth
of the county."

The Yuma Bkm deplores the lact that the
natural advances of that part of Arizona
Territory are so little known, and directs at-
tention to tho importance ot the MTigable
river extending the entire length of Yuma
County. "The Colorado, North. America's
Nile, jjives Yuma County a direct communica-
tion with the dull of California, with its
world-famous fisheries and oyster beds, and
an outlet to the l'aciiic Ocean. It affords a
iu>'iwis df transportation to and from the rich
mineral and agricultural section stretching
along its banks north of the town of Yuma for
•JOO miles, where inan incredibly short period

of lime thousands upon thousands of ncres of
iertilu land-, watered by canals irom tins
same river, will be in cultivation, and
hundreds of mines will be giving up their
goldeu store.''

The enthusiastic movement on the part of
Sacramento business men with reference to
the beet sugar problem has stirred up a simi-
larlyprogressive spirit in Stockton, some of
the leading merchants of the latter city being
deeply impressed with the results sure to flow
from bee', sugar culture in that part of the San
Joaquin Valley. The Stockton Hail urges
organization and a thorough canvass among
the farmers to get the scheme under way.
One capitalist has agreed to take the product
of SOOu acres at £1 a ton, and this mean.«,
according to the Hail, that over £300,000 cash
can be brought into Stockton In IS9S, if the
city will only hustle for it. It is suggested
tnnt the live young men who made a brilliant
success of the Pan Joßquin County fair again
I>rov<> their publicspirit and executive ability
by pushing along this >ugar beet project.

The Humbo'dt Standard say*it is becoming
more and more evident that greater profits
can be n-.aie from redwood shingles than from
lumber, especially in the Eastern trade. The
redwood district is comparatively small and
lies entirely inCalifornia. "The better times
prevailing in wheat-growing sections of Cali-
fornia will make an increased demand for
lumber, shingles and shakes, and our millmen
should 'hustle* to get their share of this trade.
But we again assert that the most promising
field lor a profitable market is to be found,
principally forshingls.% in the States east of
the Rocky Mountains. Ifonly the test grades
arc snipped ana branded true to name, there
is no reason whyredwood shingles should not
dad as good a market in the East as cedar
Mhinjrles. But cedar is established in, those
mnrkets. while redwood has not yet a gocd
loothoid. If necessary, money should be
spent by the shingle men to get a showing in
t^ose mnrkets. It one firm can ship three
million» a month to the East at a profit, there
is no good reason why ten times, yes, fifty
times that number, may not be sold inEastern
markets."

Sun Jose has broken all its records in over-
land shipments. The Herald of that city
states that the total for the week ending Oc-
tober 9 was 9.010,140 pounds, or a trifle over
a million and a ha f pounds a day for the six
days. Dried prunes led with 5,017,040 pound?,
smashing the new record ot the week before,
when 5,210,990 pounds went forward, the
heaviest shipments of any commodity during
any previous week up to that time. Green
fruit follows with 1,350,430 pounds, but de-
spite these immense figures, was over 250,000
pounds short of the shipment of the week
fore. This is to be expected, however, eg the
green fruit for this season, with the exception
of grapes and apples, has now about all gone
forward, Canned goods rank third inthe list,
with1.241,250 pounds, dried apricots fourth.
350,240 pounds, bringing the total shipment
olapricots for the season up to 8,029,005
pounds, 1,074,005 pounds more than was ever
shipped out during any entire previous sea-
sou; dried peaches filth, with 215,890 pounds,
while there were a. so fair-sized shipments of
dried rears and plums, wine, gardeu seed,
leather, wool, asplialtuxn ana quicksilver. The
total shipments of dried prunes for the season
tolast Saturday nightamounted to19,673.015
roin.d*, and from what can be gathered iroia
shippers it would seem that not.more than a
third of the season's pack hai yet been
shipped. Iithis Is true there must have been
more than 50,000,000 pounds of prunes
packed in toe valley mis season.

NtWS OF FOREIGN NAVIES.
The, Yashima, Japanese battle-ship, recently

built in Knglitnd, left London September 23
lor home. Tne ship will call at the most
prominent harbors, the last port to be Singa-
pore.

There IsRreat discontent among the firemen
in the British flagship in the M dlterranean.
(>[104 diachargca during the past year no le>s
tlinti 187 were liri'men. Three leading fire-
men h:ive been disratea and twenty good con-
duct budges hive been taken away.

Abattle-thip to be called the Vengeance has
been oid-red by ihe British Adm:r«»lty from
Vickcrs.Sjns <fc Co. ot Bnrrow-;:i-i unless. The
desi mi is trom sir \V. H. Wliiie, Director of
Naval Construction, and the imp willhave a
length of 390 feet; b-ani, 74 feet; inoßii
draught, 20 ftet, and a displacement oi13,960
tons.

Emanuelo Filibcrto, b*ttle-ship,buildingat
Castellamare, is to be launched during the
present month. Sue is a sister ship to the
AmxnlragliodiSt. Bo«c, recently launched at
Venice, ana is of 9800 tons displacement, cal-
culated to steam eighteen knots. Trie side

•armor isonly of 9^ inch maximum thickness,
ana the turrets tire of the Eaino thickness.'
Tl;e main armameut consists 01 four 10-inch,
eight ti-inch quick-firingguns and 4.7 lapld-
flre guns.

A 2-inch run burst September 21 on
board the British armored cruiser Galatea
while at target 'practice off the Lincolnshire
coast. It la b-lioreii the accident was caused
by the premature explosion of a cordite shell.
The muzz!" was 'haltered, and one portion of
the gun was hurled some distance and \ burst
into pieces. The flying fragments destroyed
a whaleboat and other pieces ripped ui> the
dock and demolished one of the officers' state-
rooms. The loss ot life was lortunately
limited to one seaman, who was terribly in-
jured and taken ashore in a dying condition.

The Thrasher and Lynx, torpedo-boat de-
stroyer.-, bad a very narrow escnpc from total

destruction on September 29. They were out
for a four days' instruction trip from Devon-
port when the Thrasher ran on a rock atDod-
man point and the Lynxran into the Thrasher.
The steam pipe on tho latter boat burst, and
four men wore scalded todeath. Subsequently
the boat was towed to Devonport, where she
wa- docked, and it was found that fora dis-
tance of sixty feet from the bow tne boat was
practically wrecked and the two forward
boilers were entirely ruined. Tho Lynx was
uninjured. •,

Le Yacht, the French publication on naval
matters in jteueral, pronounces the French
battle-ship Massena as the most formidable
vessel built loi any navy. Not less tha:i 4000
mns tut of the available displacement of 11,-
--994 tons has been given to armor weights, and
her Dattcry, which is very powerful, is so ar-
ranged tnat c even guvs can be fired directly
ahead, astern and broadside. The Massena
lacks two Important essentials, however, in
thnt she does not come up to the estimated
speed of 17.5 knot?, and the coal supply falls
snort aboir. 2.">0 tons as compared with ships
of like displacement in other navies.

The Creacent. British Bnt-elaM cruiser of
7700 tons displacement, arrived at Ports-
mouth Beptenbet 23 from Halifax, having
made the passaee <f 20*0knots in eight days.
The irln tMBade will lire under six boilers.
During the flr->t twenty-four hour* only four
boilers were used, giving a speed of twelve
and a half knots. The av*ra?e speed for the
trip was fourteen knots. At her trial in May,
1593, the Crescent developed a spued of 18.0
knots, using; all of her eight boilers. Her re-
cent performance of a continuous sea speed of
fourteen knots during eight days is a material
reduction from her trial trip speed, and
strongly indicates the Unreliability of trial
speed figures when applied to actual service
conditions.

Prince Bismarck, battle-ship in the German
navy, was launched September 25 at the Ger-
rnaulu dock yard at Kiel, her keel having been
laid April,1896. The ship differs somewhat
from Brassey's tables, and although length-
ened 10 feet still keeps the displacement
down to 10.030 tons. The length is now
393. feet, beam 67 feet, mean draught 20
feet 3 inches. The engines are of 14,000
horsepower, calculated to drive the ship 19
knots under forced draught, and the conl ca-
pacity is 1000 tons. The armor belt is of liar-
veytzed Rteel 7V,' feet indepth and 11J£ inch
maximum thickness. The ship has two arm-
ored decks, the upper one being 1.9 inches
thick. One peculiar feature about the ship is
the great height— 32 feet 6 Inches— at which
the axis of the heav/ guns are carried above
the water line. The battery, consisting en-
tirely of quick-firing guns, is composed of
four 9.6-inch carried in turrets, twelve 0-inch
in casements, ten 36-inch behind screens and
ten 16-inch machine Runs. The torpedo ar-
rangement consists of six tubes, of which only
the stern tube is above water. The armament
is somewhat delayed, and the Prince Bis-
mark is not like to bo ready for sea until
the autumn of 1899.

PERSONAL

W. Sailes, a merchant of Gonzales, is at the
Grand.

Rev. M. Li Zweizig of Portland, Or., Is at the
Grand.

Dr. J. L. Ord of Pacific Grove is at the
Grand.

C. H. Schiveley, a merchant of Oroville, isat
ihe Grand.

Dr.L.E. Cross of Stockton is registered at
the Grand.

J. D. Culp, the tobacco-raiser of San Felipe,
is at the Lick.

C. H. Schiveley, a banker of Oroville, is a
truest jit the Grand.

11. C. Dorroh, & rancher of Pendleton, Or., is
ai the Cosmopolitan

Colonel A.G.*Hawes of London arrived at
the Occidental last night.

A.L.Levlnsky, a Stockton lawyer, is among
the arrivals at the Grand.

O. B. Hardy, a mining man from Yerring-
ton, Nev., is at the Grand.

Charles W. Kitts, a lawyer of Grass Valley,
is at the Lick with Mrs. Kitts.

Senator E. C. Voorheis of Sutter Creek ar-
rived at the Palace yesterday.

Dr.Noble lias returned to the city after two
weeks' vacation in the country.

\u25a0 H. W. Monnastes, a prominent business man
of Portland, Or.,isat the Grand.

Ex-Congressman A. Caminetti, now a prac-
ticing lawyer and a member of the California

Code Commission, is in town from Jackson.
He is staying at the Licit.

T. J. Sherwood, editor and proprietor of the
Mnrysvilie Democrat, is at the Occidental.

Among the miningmen recently assembled
at tne Palace is John Kidder of Grass Valley.

W. P. McFaul of Ukiah, treasurer of Mendo-
cino County, arrived at the Grand yesterday.

George E. Turner, a pioneer hardware
dealer of Nevada City, is stoppiug at the Lick.

William McKinlayof Nevada City, superin-
tendent ol the Providence mine, is at the Lick.

H. W. Monnastes. a prominent business man
of Portland, Or., is a late arrival at the Grand.

K. K.J. Aden, the wine merchant of Va-
llejo,is at tne Baldwin, accompanied by Mrs.
Aden.

Kugene S. Ives of Phoenix, Ariz., returned to
the Palace last night from a trip to Los An-
geles.

J. B. Cleveland, a mining man from Coro-
nado, with interests in Mexico,la a guest at
the Grand.

J. B. Cleveland of Coronado, who is Inter-
ested in oil wells InLos Angeles, Is registered
at the Grand.

E. P. Dunn, lessee and manager of the Ar-
lington Hotel of Santa Barbara, Is a guest at
the Occidental.

S. T. Blcck, Slate Superintendent of Public
Instruction, is in town irom Sacramento. He
has rooms at the Lick.

John K.Tregloan, the mining operator of
Amador City, is emcng the miners that ar-
rived at the Grand yesterday.

Henry Bisque of Rodeo and Henry Labner
of Colfax, two prominent mining men, ar-
rived at the Palace last night.

Colonel Hitchcock, general agent of the
Union Pacific Railroad, returned last night
from a month's business tripEast.

A.C. Broyles of Chico and W. E. Duncan
Sr. of Oroville arrived at the Lick yesterday.
They have come here to attend the convention
of the California Miners' Association which
opens to-day at Odd Fellows' Hall.

Among the mining men at the Grand are
Joseph L. Bienger, a superintendent at Ne-
vada City; L L.Myers, n superintendent at
North Bloomfu-ld, and J. P. Malleville of
Gra^s Valley, manager for a French syndi-
cate.

J. Maloney and Frank H. Maloney, sons of
W. H. Maloney of New York City, accompa-
nied by E. W. Brown,aiso of New fork,arrived
at the Palace last night from the East. They
are racing men and have come heie for the
Ineleslde season.

Joseph Stubbs, president of the University
of Nevada nt Reno and brother of J. 2. Stubbs,
th;rd vice-president of the Southern Pacific,
arrived here last night en a visit to ats
brother, D. D. Subbs, secretary of the Occi-
dental and Orlen:al St<-am<>iiip Company.

CALIFORNIaNS IN WASHINGTON.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. IT.—Mrs. J. M.Braly and daughters wrc at the Arlington.

THE GARDEN Or V HEART.
The garden of mvheat v i>no more rcse3;

1hey Dlo>mcd for you—it was loryou they fadedAndsince for you do more 'he littleKate unclosesNone enteiH there. Alis!
And none perceives how itv rank and shaded.

Sometimes Ifancy some nale liters srowlDg,
some u'ancht'd iastuine-star laint verfuraa

Klvlt.K-
F

"""
That might have lingered there, perchance, with-out my knowing.

How could that bo? Ala-i!
Ofall my flowers there noblossom living.

Bec*ußP there was » day when you in stravin"
Unlatched my wicket, smiled, and gave me

greeting,
°

Ideemed you pleased, and pruned and planted,
sayinir, r '

"-he lingers here." Alas! V:> -
Summer has passed away with onr last meeting

Nay. we have met since then, in what stransreplaces; ... *
Highways and barrens where do bud uncloses-My flower showed for you invain fair seems andfCrftces

—
'. Yoncuil flthem once Alus!
The garden of my heart has no more ruses.

—Black and White.

NUGGtTS OF HUMOR.

A man can hardly fail to get rich when
te fails to get rich.—Roxbury Gazette.

"Yes," said Miss Giltineton, "'the Count is
such a shy man! But he has proposed to mo
at last. Itwas very amusing, for he wns dread-
fullyembarrassed."

"Sol understand." replied Miss Cayenne;
"financiallyembarrassed.

—
Washineton Star.

Kind Citizen—lcannot imagine anything
worse than going to bed hungry for want of
the price of ameal.

Dismal Dawson— You got another imagine
comiu'. How about not havin1 even the price
of the bed?— lndianapolis Journal.

Tinkle, tinkle, little bell,
TJlon tho handle- bar you dwell;
Vpabove the flickering light.
You tinkle, tinkle, every night.

With a voice of tickling mirth.
You warn pedestrians off tne earth;
But ere long there willbe snow,
Then you willnot tinkle so.

—Chicago News.

The little girl was telling what 6ho hud
learned at scnool.

"To-morrow's lesson willbe about the pass-
ive voice," she said. "Youknow what that is,
don't you, Colonel Stilwell?"
"Ican't say that my recollection on the sub-

ject isexact," he replied. "ButIshould Infer
that it is what you use when you happeu to
have a po' hand."

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Terry—J. W., City. Reel B. Terry is a

nephew of the late David S. Terry.

Three Steamers— p. f.S., City. The steamer
Australia was built in 1875, and the Mariposa
and the Alamcda in 1883.

Weight of Cars— P. F. S., City. The large
cars of the San Francisco and San Mateo line
weigh about ten tons; the smaller ones weigh
about soven tou's.

License— C. R., La Grange, Cal. The law of
this State says: "Every person who at a fixed
place of business sells any goods, wares or
merchandise, wines or distilled liquors (ex-
cept agricultural or vinicultural productions
when sold by the producer thereof), must ob-
tain a business license."

Promissory Note— A. O. S., City. In the
State of California an action to recover on any
contract, oDiigaiion or liabilitylounded ok
an instrument in writing executed in tha
State must be commenced witniu fouryeais;
ifexecuted outsiue of the State the action
must be commenced within two years.

Hallowe'en— M. 8., City. This department
has not tne space to give all the details of
Hallowe'en, but ifyou will co to the reference
room of the San Francisco Free Public Li-brary and call for Chambers' Book of Days
you willtind therein a very fullaud interest-ing account thereof, and also au account of
the games played on that night.

Protest— A. O. S., City. Protest in law is
the solemn declaration on the part o f the
holder ol a billor note against any loss to be
sustained by him by reason of the non-ac-
ceptance or non-payment as the ense may be
Oi the billor note in Question, and the calling
of a notary to witness that due steps have
been taken to prevent such loss. A waiver :s
the reiinquishment of a known righf. "Pro-
test waived" moans that the holder of a not*
willnot protest.

California glace fruits,50c lb. Townsend's.*—•—
\u2666 »

Fpecial information daily tomanufacturers,
business bouses and public men by the Presi
Clipping Bureau (Allen1.-), 510 Montgomery,

•— •—*—
Watts— Got any notion of tacklinsj golf?
Potts— Me? No. Inever Mas any good at

learning languages.— lndianapolis Journal.

"Mrs. Winslow'a Soothing Syrnp "
Has been used over fiftyyears by millions ofmoth-ers for their children whila Teething with perfec:
success, Itsoothes the child, softens the gums, al-
lays Pain, cures Wind Colic, regulates the Bowels
and is the. best remedy for Diarrhoeas, whether
arising from teething or other causes. For sale by
Druggists in every part of the world. Be sure and
ask lorAirs.Wjnslo\Y'B Soothing Syrup. i.'scaoo»ia•—•—

\u2666

Coponaixj.— Atmosphere is perfectly dry. Mil
\u25a0nd mild, being entirely free from me mists com-mon further north. Round- trip tickets, by steam-ship, including fifteen days' board at i.he Hotel i»i
Coronado.,st>o; longer stay fiBO pec day. Aiv./
4 >.t\v Montgomery reel. San FrancUcu. or A.
W. Bailey,manager Hotel del Coronado, laic of
Hotel Colorado, Ulenwood Springs, Colorado.

Bess
—
I'dhate to be inyour shoes when your

husband sees the billfor your new hat.
Ne i—Or course you would, dear. No.1shoes

would do awfully uncomfortable on No. 3
feet.— Chicago N«ws.

TJiE BLIJMD FISH OF WWOTH G/\YE.
Before the British Association for the Advancement of Science at its recent meeting: at

Toronto. Canada, Dr. Carl H. Eigenmann, an American, read a paper on the blind fishes of
ihe United States, in which it was shown that beyond the bald fact mat blind fishes exisied
inthe Mammoth Cave, practically about them heretofore— or as the learned gentleman him-
self ;expressed it—everything that was known about them "turned out on examination to be
not so."

The things that "are so" about them, as revealed by Dr. Eigenmann's researches, never be-
fore published, fire highly interestin?. Itappears that there aro three species of blind fishes
known in the underground waters of the Centra: States. There are several hundred mi.os ofunderground wtcrcourses in the limestone sections of these States, nnd here the blind ri-hcan be studied toadvantage, tnough owing to the character of its habitat its pursuit and cap-
ture are rery difficult.

Ttie species found in the Mammoth Cave is the most abundant and is about fiveinches.
Its body is periectly smooth and the sicin has no pigment, so that Itis translucent and of apinkish appearance. About the head are many cilia or feelers, which teko the place of eyes,
though inspite of them the fish frequently run aeainst the sides of :he cavern. They haveno enemies, and are devoid of the shyness of fishes generally, so that they can be easily caught
with the hand, ifcare is taken not to agitate the water too much, iiy its feelers it readily
perceives any motion nbuut itin the water, but no amount of noise disturbs itas it is devoid

The above specimen was taken from the River Styx in Mammoth Cave, which crosses
the chnmber of the "longroute" some six miles from the entrance. This river is about
387 feet below tho month of the cave, and is on a level with the waters of Green River,
into which it is supposed to discharge underground.

of ears as well as of eyes. Though absolutely blind itis not quite correct to say that the blind
hsh has no eyes. Ithas tne rudiments of eyes, showing its descent from an ancestor that
liVL'din the lightand could sco us well as other fishes.

Professor Eigenmaun made some highly important microscopical sections of the rudiment
»ry eyes and compared them with sections of the eyes of other fish, finding in the degenerated
eyes rudiments of all the main Uyers of tho cells in the normal eye, but in a very aborted con-
dition. For instance the crystalline lens Is represented by a mere dot composed of but few
microscopic cells. The optic nerve is even more rudimentary, so that there is no nervous con-
nection between the aborted eye and the br.iin.

Itis absolutely certain Hint the animal cannot detect the slightest trace of light with its
rudimentary eye, but Dr. Eigenruann has proved that it can appreciate the presence of light
insome o.her way. Its native caverns are as absolutely dark sis anything inthis worldcan
be, but when the fish is brought out into the lifht it seems to appreciate the presence of lieht
»oiiit*whatas a plant does. Sucn a sensitiveness to light may be a property of all animal
bodies, but one that is overlooked in view of the highlydeveloped sensitiveness which the
functional eye lias developed, la the same wey, though having pigment cells inIts skin, they
are devoid or picment. Ithas no need of pigment either as a protection from the sun or the
eyes of other creatures, but tne fact of the presence of the cells shows plainly its de?cent Irom
a fish that had use lorsuch cells, and with the sightless eyes they are proof of the evolutionary
origin of the blind fish.

Another striking peculiarity of this fish, now brought out for the first time, is the manner
of breeding. Isiead of depositing its eegs on the bottom of the water, the female conveys
them to her gillcases, where th.y remaiu untU they hatch, and where lor some time the
young take reluge. This is a most interesting circumstance, a result of condition and envi-
ronment.

Food is probably not overabundant inthe dark underground waters, but the blind fish can
thrive on scant diet. Professor Elgenmanu has shown that they willlive for two years in an
aquarium without any food at all.

Several livingspecimens from his aquarium were exhibited to the members of the associa-
tion and attracted much attention from the foreign zoologists.

While ihe blind lisiiof Mammoth Cave present so many peculiar diversities from other
fish, another denizsn of the cave, th-' "grand-daddy-iong-legs," found quite numerously near
the River Styx and six miles from the mouth, have the same disgusting smell and to all ai>-
pearances arc the same as their kind on the outside.

THE BLIND CAVE FISH—NATURAL SIZE.

PEOFLE TALKED ABOUT.
John Bowie Strange Camp of Confederate

Veterans of Chariot tesville, Va. ,has perfected
a plan for the erection of an equestrian
statue of Stonewall Jacluon.

C. A. Smith of Smithtown, Mass., has alooking-glass that was given 10 his grand-
father's grea* grandfather in 1716. It is inagood state oi preservation and is a good glass

Uiough of small size. Mr. S.mth has also an
old apple tree that has r>ach-'d the age of

150 years. Itbore apples last year, and has a

Jew on it this year.

C. H.J. Taylor, who was Recorder of Deeds
for the> District of Columbia under Presi-

dent Cleveland's administration, hu» been

elected deau of the Morris-Brown College,

a negro institution in Atlanta.

By way of commemorating the seventieth
birthday of Adolpn Menzel, the Berlin Acad-
emy of Plastic Arts h.as imr.ided a scholarship

of tlie annual value of 500 marks, for which
students of painting: or sculpture may com-
pete.

Alderman Backer ot Brooklyn is r philan-
thropist, also a real estate dealer. He has of-
fered to th.c first family that is blessed with
twins inhis district a house ren', free ns long

as they want to occupy it. To the first family

that registers triplets he offers to give a house
and lot. Triplets are now regarded as an un-
qualified blessing in the Alderman's district.

Selectman Job Pickett of Greenfield, Mass.,

exhibited a queer product from his f.-irm the
other day, which was a genuine freak. It
was a Siamese twin novelty in pigs. The an-
imals had two distinct bodies, two heads and
iour pairs of legs, and were maniies'ly two

complete organisms, except that nature had
formed them inseparably united side by side.

William H.Brown of Jewett City, Conn., has
succeeded in raising a blue pond lily,which
he has in bloom at nis home, raised from seed
which he planted early in the spring in a
pace as near their native haunts as possible.
There are a dozen more buis now slowly
coming up under the water. The ilower is
very pr.-tty, with its deep biue petals and deli-
cate p'?rfume.

Professor Dronor, the famous physiologist
and the principal of the French Dumb Insti-
tute, nas just published a report upon the
mysterious recovery of speech of Gaudard, the
man who was dumb for twenty-three years.
Professor Dronot states that Gaudard's vocai
organs were normal, but that being paralyzed
owing to some reason or other he became

dumb. As he grew his muscular system re-
covered, and by violent effort to speak he m
regained the power of speecn.
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Thininflesh? Perhaps it'i
natural.

Ifperfectly well, this is
probably the case.

But many are suffering
from frequent colds, nervous
debility, pallor, and a hun-
dred aches and pains, simply
because they are not fleshy
enough.

Scott's Emulsion of Cod-
liver Oil with Hypophos-^
phites strengthens the diges-
tion, gives new force to the
nerves, and makes rich, red

*
blood. Itis a food in itself.

50c «nd $1.00, all druggets
•COTT &BOWNE. Cnemuts. New Yorfc.


